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Date: 30/12/2013  
 
FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT 2000 - Ref: FOI/011689  
 
With reference to your FOI request that was received on 11/12/2013 in connection with 'Foreign nationals receiving  
Treatment/private car parks/fines/private healthcare' please see response below:- 
 

 
 1. How many foreign nationals received the following treatment or treatments from your trust/CCG in the 
financial year a) 2012/13 and b) 2011/12?  
 
a) IVF  
b) organ transplant (if so please state which organ) 
c) cosmetic surgery (if so please state what surgery)  
 
The Trust does not provide a service for IVF, organ transplant or cosmetic surgery 
 
2. In each case where treatment was received - and if possible without exceeding FOI cost limits - please state 
whether the recipient was a) an asylum seeker b) EU national c) non EU national.  
 
Not applicable  
 
3. In each case where treatment was received - and if possible without exceeding FOI cost limits - please state 
the nationality of the patient.  
 
Not applicable  
 
4. How much revenue was generated in the financial year 2012-13 from fees from the trust's car parks?  
 
5. Are any of the trust's car parks run by a private firm?  
 
6. If answer to question 2 is yes, what is/are the name/names of that/those private firm/firms and which car 
parks does it/do they run?  
 
In response to questions 4, 5 and 6, The Trust is contracted under a Trust wide PFI agreement signed in 2001, with a 
Special Purposed PFI Company, Summit Healthcare (Dudley) Ltd. Under this PFI contract hospital car parks are 
owned by Summit Ltd. They currently sub contract this function to Interserve Facilities Management Limited which 
manage the car parks at all 3 hospitals on a daily basis.  
 
7. How much of the total 2012-13 car park income went to a private firm? If the income went to multiple firms 
please include a breakdown of how much each firm received.  
 
8. How much revenue was generated from parking fines in the financial year 2012-13?  
 
9. How much of this went to a private firm?  
 
In response to questions 7, 8 and 9, The Trust does not hold information for visitor and patient car parks.  
The Trust is contracted under a Trust wide PFI agreement signed in 2001, with a Special Purpose PFI Company, 
Summit Healthcare (Dudley) Ltd. Under this PFI contract hospital car parks are owned by Summit Ltd. The 
overarching contract includes provision of the Trust's car parking service, which is outsourced to Interserve Facilities 
Management Ltd. All of the Trust's FM Services are provided by our PFI Partner, Summit Healthcare. The full range of 
services, including car parking are paid for by means of a single Unitary Payment which does ot identify these specific 
costs.  
 



10. What was the single biggest fine levied on one vehicle in the financial year 2012-13? (ie if a person had left 
their vehicle in the wrong place for a month that would count as one fine)  
 
Fines are fixed. Please find information on the Trust website regarding parking fees and fixed penalty notices 
www.dgh.nhs.uk/patients-visitors/car-parking/  
 
11. Have any fines or charges been issued to dead patients in the financial year 2012-13?  
 
The Trust does not hold this information, and this information is not held on behalf of the Trust.  
 
12. Do any managers or executives currently (ie in the financial year 2013-14) receive private health insurance 
as part of his or her pay package.  
If so please state the a) position b) salary band of the manager or executive and c) private health insurance 
provider.  
 
The Trust does not provide private health insurance to any member of the Trust’s staff 


